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GROW IN YOUR LOVE OF JESUS

“Lent Is About Spiritual Results, Not
Material Ones”

L

ent is the period of
fasting leading up to the period
of Easter, recalling Jesus’ 40-day fast
in the wilderness. Ash Wednesday
signifies the start of Lent and on this
day, ashes are blessed, mixed with
either holy oil or water, and marked
on the head with the sign of the
cross, or sprinkled on the forehead.
The ashes are made from burnt palm
branches blessed the previous year
on Palm Sunday. When the priest
imposes the ashes he says either
“remember man you are dust, and
to dust you will return” (see Genesis
3:19), or “turn away from sin and be
faithful to the Gospel” (Mark 1:15),
The ashes serve a dual purpose. First,
we are reminded of our mortality and
humanity as we begin the Lenten
Fast. Second, the ashes are a Biblical
symbol of repentance, sorrow, and
humility. There are many cases in
the Scriptures of wearing ashes as a
sign of penitence.
It appears that a Lenten season
preceding Easter goes back to the
time of the Apostles. The length
of time varied however, until the
Council of Nicea (325 A.D.), which
was the first general council of the
Church, decided that Lent is to be
observed for forty days.

The number 40 has a long Biblical
history: the forty days’ fast of
Moses, Elijah and Our Lord in
the desert. There are two guiding
principles for the observance
of Lent. During this season, the
faithful are to grow in their love
of Jesus Christ and they are to
practice extra penance for their
own and other people’s sins.
So the purpose of Lent is to be
of fasting, self-denial, Christian
growth, penitence, conversion and
simplicity.

Fasting: The Western Rite of
the Catholic Church requires
its members age 18 to 59 to fast
on Ash Wednesday and Good
Friday, unless a physical condition
prevents otherwise. This means
only one full meal is permitted.
The Fridays of Lent are days of
required abstinence, meaning
meat, and soups or gravies made
of meat, are not permitted.
Abstinence is required of those age
14 and older. Some give up things
they have an inordinate desire
for, e.g., sweets, caffeine, etc. By
giving these up, the person learns
to control a particular part of his
or her life, which leads to greater
self-discipline even when Lent is
over. As such in Lent we are able
to learn, examine, and get under

control our material excesses.
Whatever you decide to fast from,
remember “Lent is more than a diet.”
Lent is about spiritual results, not
material ones. So, while losing a few
pounds may be a nice side benefit,
all fasting should be done for God’s
glory and spiritual growth.
Prayer: Lent is a good time to
develop or strengthen a discipline of
daily prayer. An ancient practice of
praying throughout the day is a good
place to start. A good goal for Lent
would be to read Morning Prayer
and Evening Prayer every day. If you
already do that, perhaps you could
add noon or night prayer (also called
Compline). Contemplative prayer,
based around the idea of silence
or listening for God, is also well
suited to Lent. There are also many
excellent form prayers that reflect
the penitential mood of Lent. We can
also find many excellent prayers for
Lent from the Scriptures.
Praying the Rosary throughout
Lent can be rewarding too. Theology
and liturgy should always be prayer,
so a good discipline for Lent would
be to make an effort to attend worship
services whenever possible. Daily
mass would be very rewarding.
Almsgiving (Charity): While Lent
is about giving something up (i.e.,
fasting), it is also about putting
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something positive in its place.
The best way to remove vice is
to cultivate virtue. Lent has been
a traditional time of helping the
poor and doing acts of charity and
mercy. While as Christians this
is a year round calling, Lent is a
good time to examine ways to get
involved and to make resolutions
to actually do them. Giving alms
can be done in more ways than just
giving out money to people on the
street. It can be done by helping
your family, friends, and neighbors
out of tight situations or being more
generous to hired help. However,
one of the best ways to give alms
is to get out of your comfort zone
a little bit, maybe by volunteering
for a charity or a shelter. There
are many lay religious orders,
which devote much of their time
to charity.
Scripture Reading: When facing
temptation in the desert, Jesus
relied on Scripture to counter the
wiles of the devil. It is a formidable
weapon for us as well. Biblical
illiteracy among Christians of all
types is rampant and, quite honestly,
shameful. Lent is an excellent time
to remedy this problem. There
are many wonderful books and
articles.
George Cardinal Pell
¶ George Cardinal Pell (b. 1941)
is an Australian prelate who served
as Archbishop of Melbourne and
Archbishop of Sydney. Since 2014 he has
been the Prefect of the Secretariat for
the Economy. This message for Lent was
reprinted in the April 2011 issue of The
Oratory Magazine, a publication of the
London (Brompton) Oratory.
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THE BUSINESS OF THE SOUL

E

veryone who engages in a
great undertaking knows how
important it is to check your supplies.
Whether we are responsible for a
business or taking a trip, or even
running a household, it is necessary
to take stock, to halt in midstream,
or do an inventory at the start of
the venture and periodically along
the way. We need to be sure we
have necessary supplies and that
our equipment is in good working
order. If you were about to climb
Mt Everest you would not only have
your checklist, but make sure you
understood the way in which things
should be used.
In any venture it would be no
good, for instance, having cans with
no can opener, or equipment labeled
in an unknown language.
St. Bernard called the inner life
of the Christian “the business of
all businesses.” The spiritual life of
the Christian is not a mere addition
to our Catholic religion; it is the
operation of the business of the soul.
And it has well been compared to a
great journey, over roads which are
often difficult and in weather that is
sometimes awful. Having the right
equipment accessible, and knowing
how to use it, is essential to the
success of the Christian life. Many
people are quite badly prepared for
the journey. They are impatient to
get on with it, or the pace of life
demands that they get on with it,
without pausing the examine the
quality of their supplies, whether
they have the right maps, or are even
sure they know where they are going.
Small wonder these people get into
disabling miseries on unmarked
routes and with unbalanced diets,

all leading to a complete loss of
direction and starvation of soul.
Lent is a time of spiritual
stocktaking, a forty-day retreat
from life’s busy surface to its
solemn deeps. It is a time to sort
out the necessary stores which we
have been given from the odds
and ends we have collected for
ourselves and which only distract
us from our journey. For the truth
of the matter is that Our Heavenly
Father has issued each of us the
superb standard equipment that
provides all the essentials for
feeding the inner life of which we
hear so much talk and understand
so very little.
Father Bradford
¶ This sermon was preached in St.
Theresa of Avila Church on February 11,
2005.

ASH WEDNESDAY
First Day of Lent
March 1, 2017
Blessing & Imposition of
Ashes
Litany of Penitence
Solemn Mass & Sermon
8:00 p.m.
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A GENEROUS
SPIRIT IS GREAT
WEALTH

I

n the gospel of John the
Lord says: In this will all men
know that you are my disciples, if
you have love for each other. In a
letter of the same apostle we read:
Beloved, let us love one another,
for love is from God, and everyone
who loves is born of God and knows
God; he who does not love does not
know God, for God is love.
The faithful should therefore
enter into themselves and make a
true judgment on their attitudes of
mind and heart. If they find some
store of love’s fruit in their hearts,
they must not doubt God’s presence
within them. If they would increase
their capacity to receive so great a
guest, they should practice greater
generosity in doing good, with
persevering charity.
If God is love, charity should
know no limit; for God cannot be
confined.
Any time is the right time for works
of charity, but these days of Lent
provide a special encouragement.
Those who want to be present at
the Lord’s Passover in holiness of
mind and body should seek above
all to win this grace, for charity
contains all other virtues and covers
a multitude of sins.
As we prepare to celebrate that
greatest of all mysteries, by which
the blood of Jesus Christ did away
with our sins, let us first of all make
ready the sacrificial offerings of
works of mercy. In this way we
shall give to those who have sinned
against us what God in his goodness

SOLEMN EVENSONG & BENEDICTION
The First Sunday in Lent
March 5, 2017
5:00 p.m.
Father Bradford, preaching
has already given to us.

least for himself. The holy apostle
Let us now extend to the poor and Paul tells us: He who provides seed
those afflicted in different ways a for the sower will also provide bread
more open-handed generosity, so for eating; he will provide you with
that God may be thanked through more seed, and will increase the
many voices and the relief of the harvest of your goodness, in Christ
needy supported by our fasting. No Jesus our Lord, who lives and reigns
act of devotion on the part of the with the Father and the Holy Spirit
faithful gives God more pleasure forever and ever. Amen.
than that which is lavished on his
Saint Leo the Great
poor. Where he finds charity with its ¶St. Leo is the first Holy Father to be
loving concern, there he recognizes called “great.” He reigned from 440–461.
the reflection of his own fatherly A doctor of the church, his “Tome of Leo”
was the major influence on the Council
care.
of Chalcedon, which considered the

In these acts of giving do not fear two natures in the one person of Christ,
a lack of means. A generous spirit is declaring they were “with neither confusion
itself great wealth. There can be no nor division.”
shortage of material for generosity
where it is Christ who feeds and
Christ who is fed. In all this activity
there is present the hand of him who
multiplies the bread, by breaking it,
and increases it by giving it away.
The giver of alms should be free
from anxiety and full of joy. His gain
will be greatest when he keeps back
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available for your donations to
make memorials and help with
the cost of decorating the church
for the Queen of Feasts. Be sure
to return by April 9th.
Ñ The Philosophy Department
in Boston College is hosting a
lecture on the ethical challenges
from the pharmaceutical industry,
Wednesday, March 22nd at 7:00
p.m. Stokes S195, Main Campus.
This is open to the public.

SUNDAYS IN LENT
11:30 a.m.
Litany in Procession or
Decalogue
Fourth Communion Service.

SHORT NOTES
Ñ Please keep Bishop Richard
Lennon in your prayers. He recently
had to resign as Bishop of Cleveland
for health reasons. Bishop Lennon
was the first chaplain of our
congregation.
Ñ
There are several books
available for purchase for your
Lenten reading. The Magnificat
Lent Companion and Father Peter
Stravinskas’ Lent Meditations have
short portions for for each day’s
reading. Father Stravinskas will be
visiting us the weekend of March
24–26. Father Romanus Cessario’s
book
Compassionate
Blood,
meditations on the Passion of Christ,
is also available. Fr. Cessario will be
our preacher at Evensong on Low
Sunday, April 23rd.
Ñ During Lent we will be singing
the Fourth Communion Service,
Nos. 719-723 in The Hymnal 1940.
Ñ

Easter Flower envelopes are

Ñ
Saint John Seminary is
presenting a Lenten Concert on
Laetare Sunday, in the main chapel,
Sunday, March 26th at 3:00 p.m.
Our friend Dr. Janet Hunt, music
director of the seminary, and her
choir will offer Franz Liszt’s Via
Crucis and other compositions.
Ñ
Please continue to keep
parishioner Leslie Hunt in your
prayers. Many of us have been
offering a prayer invoking the
intercession of Bishop Sheen
every Friday at 7 p.m. If you would
like a copy of this prayer, please
ask the chaplain.

when a man is praying, he feels his
heart completely detached from
earthly things; with all its power it
strains after our Lord with fervent
desire and great joy. And yet there
is no special illumination of the
intellect in all this, no secrets of
Scripture are revealed, but for the
time being a man wants nothing
more than just to pray and feel as
he does, such great joy and comfort
does it bring him. He cannot explain
it, but he is quite sure of what he
feels. From this feeling spring sweet
tears, burning desires, silent sorrow,
all of which purify the soul from sin
and make it melt with the love of
Jesus Christ, pliant and obedient to
God’s will. So much so, that a man
has no care what becomes of him,
if only God’s will is fulfilled. All
this, and more, will he feel, and it
is all the outcome of great grace.
Whoever has this experience is in
charity, and this charity may not
be lost or diminished except by
mortal sin, even though the fervor
pass away. And that is a comforting
thought.
Father Walter Hilton

PURIFYING
SORROW

W

hen a man is thinking
about God, the Holy
[Spirit] inspires him with a feeling
of fervent love and great devotion
at the thought of the passion or
some scene in our Lord’s life, or
with a feeling of great trust in the
goodness and mercy of God, and
his willingness to forgive our sins;
or else with great thankfulness for
his gifts to us, and a filial fear of
the hidden judgments of God and
his justice. Then, again, sometimes

Father Hilton lived c.l340–1396. He was
an English Augustinian and canon of
Thurgarton Priory in Nottinghamshire.
This excerpt is taken from his major work
The Scale of Perfection.

Daylight Savings Time returns on
March 12th. Set your clocks AHEAD
one hour Saturday night.
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than denying ourselves. Isaiah
shows how such selfcentered fasting
leads to quarreling and fighting
and striking others with their fists.
(Isaiah 58:4) If self-denial has
made us so grouchy that we have
to make up for what we are giving
up by giving ourselves the alternate
pleasure of striking out at other
people and putting them down, then
it is grouchiness and lashing out at
others that we must fast from.

STATIONS OF
THE CROSS AND
BENEDICTION
Fridays in Lent beginning
March 10th
7:30 p.m.
Saint Lawrence Church
Except March 31st at
Saint Theresa of Avila Church

DEEPER
RENUNCIATION

W

ith Ash Wednesday
we begin a season of selfdenial featuring prayer and fasting.
We also renounce other pleasures to
help us curb our desires a bit more
than we do the rest of the year.
There is a paradoxical effect of
self-denial that we can fall victim to
if we are not careful. It is possible
for self-denial to focus us upon
ourselves in an unhealthy way. It
is I who am fasting. I am giving up
pleasures I normally indulge in. If
we become so fixated on ourselves,
we are puffing ourselves up rather

Likewise, Jesus warns us against
putting on long faces so that others
will admire our fasting or blowing
trumpets to call attention to our
almsgiving (Mt. 6:12). Once again,
our self-denial is being compensated
for by self-indulgence in other ways.
When the admiration of others is
filling our egos, then we need to fast
from seeking such admiration. We
may well find that this renunciation
is harder than renouncing food
and other pleasures. As we deepen
renunciation, we become aware of
deeper levels of our desires that need
to be turned into a more positive
direction.
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any case, renunciations of food and
other pleasures will help us grow
spiritually only if they are the basis
for reaching out to other people.
When we really think of others, we
have less room in our hearts to think
about ourselves.
Abbot Andrew
¶ Andrew Marr is abbot of St Gregory’s
Abbey, an Anglican Benedictine community
in Three Rivers, Michigan. This article is an
excerpt from his book Moving and Resting
in God’s Desire: A Spirituality of Peace.

CHRIST THE TRUE
HIGH PRlEST

O

nce a year the high priest,
leaving the people outside,
entered that place where no one
except the high priest might enter. In
it was the mercy-seat, and above the
mercy-seat the cherubim, as well as
the ark of the covenant and the altar
of incense.

Let me turn to my true high priest,
the Lord Jesus Christ. In our human
nature he spent the whole year in the
company of the people, the year that
Given this pitfall, I suggest that we he spoke of when he said: He sent
emphasize the needs of other people me to bring good news to the poor,
and renounce ourselves by thinking to announce the acceptable year of
of them rather than about ourselves. the Lord, and the day of forgiveness:
Isaiah suggests that a better fast Notice how once in that year, on the
would be to let the oppressed go free day of atonement, he enters into
and loosen every yoke (Is. 58:6). the holy of holies. Having fulfilled
Jesus echoes Isaiah’s sentiments God’s plan, he passes through the
at the beginning of his teaching heavens and enters into the presence
ministry by proclaiming a Year of of the Father to make him turn in
Jubilee that would free all people mercy to the human race and to pray
of their imprisonment to debt so for all who believe in him.
as to give all a new start in life
John the apostle, knowing of the
(Luke 4:16-20). Instead of puffing
atonement that Christ makes to the
ourselves up, we should build up
Father for all men, says this: Little
other people. Perhaps we will find
children, I say these things so that
this to be a greater renunciation than
you may not sin. But if we have
cutting back on our eating habits. In
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offered to him in atonement for the
sins of men. But you have come to
Christ, the true high priest. Through
his blood he has made God turn to
you in mercy and has reconciled
you with the Father. You must not
think simply of ordinary blood but
you must learn to recognize instead
the blood of the Word. Listen to him
as he tells you: This is my blood,
which will be shed for you for the
forgiveness of sins.

Saint Joseph’s Day
¶ Saint Joseph’s Day is March
19th. This year it is observed on
Monday, March 20th. There is no
Anglican Use Mass. Masses in
St. Theresa of Avila Church are at
6:45 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
sinned we have an advocate with
the Father, Jesus Christ, the just
one. He is the atonement for our
sins. In the same way Paul refers
to this atonement when he says of
Christ: God appointed him to be the
atonement for our sins in his blood,
through faith. We have then a day
of atonement that remains until the
world comes to an end.
God’s word tells us: The high priest
shall put incense on the fire in the
sight of the Lord. The smoke of the
incense shall cover the mercy-seat
above the tokens of the covenant, so
that he may not die. He shall take
some of the blood of the bull-calf
and sprinkle it with his finger over
the mercy-seat toward the east.
God taught the people of the old
covenant how to celebrate the ritual

There is a deeper meaning in the
fact that the high priest sprinkles the
blood toward the east. Atonement
comes to you from the east. From
the east comes the one whose name
is Dayspring, he who is mediator
between God and men. You are
invited then to look always to
the east: it is there that the sun of
righteousness rises for you, it is
there that the light is always being
born for you. You are never to walk
in darkness; the great and final day
is not to enfold you in darkness.
Do not let the night and mist of
ignorance-steal upon you. So that
you may always enjoy the light
of knowledge, keep always in the
daylight of faith, hold fast always to
the light of love and peace.
Origen
¶Origen lived from 184 to 253 and was
a major Christian ascetical theologian.
Because some of his writings were
controversial and even rejected, he is
recognized as a church father but never
declared a saint. This excerpt is taken from
a sermon on Leviticus.

S

PART OF THE
FAMILY
ome of you have drifted
away from the Church and have

been waiting for a good time to
return. I pray that you will consider
this the time to join us on our faith
journey toward Heaven. The sacred
teachings of the Church offer
guidance, direction and meaning
in a world where so many cannot
find their way. Our faith points us
to Jesus, who is ‘the Way, the Truth
and the Life.’
Some of you have made a choice
to stop coming to Church because
you have been hurt by the actions of
someone in the Church or because of
a difficulty with a Church teaching.
From my first day as archbishop of
Boston and perhaps for the rest of
my days, I will always be asking
the forgiveness of all those who
have been hurt by the actions, or
inaction, of people and leaders in
the Church. Please do not let those
experiences and memories separate
you from the love of Christ and of
our Catholic family and prevent
you from receiving the grace of
the sacraments .... A reporter once
asked me what I would say to
Catholics who do not attend Mass
because they disagree with, or have
questions about, Church teaching.
I answered that our teaching
does not change because people
disagree with it; our faith comes
from Christ’s own teaching in the
Scriptures and through the teaching
authority of the Church throughout
the ages. We recognize, however,
that many struggle to reconcile
Church teaching with social norms
in American society today; to them,
we say that we want to engage in
a meaningful conversation with
you. We want you to know that you
are part of our family. We want to
assure you that God loves you and
waits for you at Sunday Mass. The
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best place to begin a conversation
is by gathering with the family
of believers in the worshiping
community.
To those who consider themselves
unwelcome at Mass because of
some irregularity or moral struggle,
please know that you are always
loved by God and the Catholic
community desires your presence
with us. We are all brothers and
sisters in Christ. An inability to
fulfill all aspects of Christian
worship or to receive Communion
should not keep you from Mass. In
fact, the habit of being faithful to
the Sunday obligation can provide
the actual grace, if you cooperate
with it, to give you the strength to
overcome current obstacles and find
paths of reconciliation. We stand
ready to help you.
Séan Patrick Cardinal O’Malley,
OFM Cap.
¶ Cardinal O’Malley is Archbishop of
Boston. This excerpt is taken from his
pastoral letter Jesus’ Eager Desire: Our
Participation in the Sunday Mass.

The Congregation
of Saint Athanasius

The Annunciation
of the Blessed
Virgin Mary
Commonly called Lady Day
Saturday, March 25, 2017
The regular Anglican Use Mass
is at 8:00 a.m.
at the Marian altar
Saint Theresa of Avila Church,
West Roxbury

Sundays 11:30 a.m.
Sung Mass
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Undercroft after Mass
Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
http://www.locutor.net

and also on Thursday, March
2nd after the 4:00 p.m. Mass.
During Lent confessions are also
heard Wednesdays from 7–8 p.m.

Monday, March 6th, Wednesday,
March 15th, Tuesday, March 21st,
Tuesday, March 28th, Wednesday
April 5th and Wednesday, April
12th. Times are 6:30-8:00 p.m.

The Sacrament of Penance is
available every Saturday in St
Theresa of Avila Church from 3–4

The Revd.
Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church
774 Boylston St.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
(Parking lot behind church.)

p.m.

In Saint Mary of the Assumption
Parish, Brookline, confessions
are heard every Saturday from
2:45–3:30 p.m. During Lent
the following extra times for
confession are scheduled:

CONFESSIONS
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During Holy Week confessions
will be heard Monday, April 10th
and Tuesday, April 11th from 6:30–
7:30 p.m. Confessions are heard in
the lower church reconciliation
room.

AFTER Mass on
Sunday, March 12, 2017
EVANGELISM AND GROWTH
The future of the Anglican Use in the
Boston area lies with the Ordinariate
of the Chair of St. Peter. Bishop
Lopes has given us some major
goals to reach to ensure our longterm viability. Your commitment
is important as we hear and share
ideas.
Luncheon will be served.
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St. Lawrence Church, 774 Boylston Street
(Route 9).
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Park in the church parking lot behind the Church,
off of Reservoir Rd.
Directions by Car: From the North or South:
Route 128 to Route 9. At signal for Reservoir
Road, take right; Church parking lot is a short
distance on left.
From Boston: From Stuart/Kneeland St., turn left
onto Park Plaza. Drive for 0.2 miles. Park Plaza
becomes St James Avenue. Drive for 0.3 miles.
Turn slight left onto ramp. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go
straight on Route-9. Drive for 3.5 miles. Turn left
onto Heath Street. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight
on Reservoir Road. Drive for 0.1 miles. Parking
lot is on your right.
Directions by Public Transportation: From Kenmore Square station board Bus #60, which stops in
front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is a
15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station
on the Green Line C-branch.
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